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The UK has built a deep unicorn 
pipeline.

The UK has produced 122 billion dollar 
companies, and is home to a further 258 
startups on potential future unicorn track, more 
than double any European neighbour. Despite 
Londonʼs leading position, a further three UK 
cities rank among the European top 20 future 
unicorns cities. 

The UK ranks 2nd globally for startup 
funding in 2022, after record Q1. 

UK startups have raised more investment so far 
in 2022 than India and China, behind only the US 
on the global stage. Record levels of first quarter 
funding for the UK contributed to the surge, 
though changing market conditions could cause 
global volatility in H2 2022. 

Key takeaways

Resilience set to be tested, but strong 
fundamentals remain in UK tech.

As the world heads into potentially uncertain 
economic times, the UKʼs strong tech ecosystem 
fundamentals are likely to be tested in the next 
18 months. UK-based VCs have record levels of 
dry powder ready to deploy, which the large 
late-stage startup pipeline will be looking to tap 
into. 
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VC investment in UK startups » view online
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UK startup investment saw the biggest annual opening on record, with $11.3B raised 
by UK startups in Q1, despite the start of global economic uncertainty.

$11.3B 1.4x

$7.9B 

1.1K+ UK startups have raised in 2022 » view online
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VC growth H1 2021 vs. H1 2020 (excl. 
$250M+ rounds)

▊  €0M-€1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  €1M-€4M (seed)   ▊  €4M-€15M (series A)  ▊  €15M-€40M (series B)
▊ €40–€100M (series C)    ▊ €100–€250M  ▊ €250M+ 

Source: Dealroom.co

https://datacommons.technation.io/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/locations/allof_United%20Kingdom/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showStats=HALF_YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://datacommons.technation.io/companies.startups/f/all_locations/allof_United%20Kingdom/data_type/anyof_Verified/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022?showLandscape=true
https://datacommons.technation.io/companies.startups/landscape/f/all_locations/allof_United%20Kingdom/last_funding_year/anyof_2021/slug_locations/anyof_~united_kingdom~
https://datacommons.technation.io/companies.startups/landscape/f/all_locations/allof_United%20Kingdom/last_funding_year/anyof_2021/slug_locations/anyof_~united_kingdom~
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The UK ranks second globally for startup investment so far in 2022, after just the 
United States and ahead of both India and China for the first time.

US ( - )
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France (▲1)

$123.4B

$15.6B

$14.8B

$11.8B

$7.6B

VC investment in 2022 by top countries (vs. full year 2021 ranking)

Source: Dealroom.co , data Jan-May 2022 inclusive
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VC investment in 2022 by country » view online 
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The UK has raised double the funding of any other European market so far in 2022.

Switzerland $2.5B

Source: Dealroom.co , data Jan-May 2022 inclusive

https://datacommons.technation.io/heatmaps/funding/countries/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech
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Fintech accounts for half of all UK funding in 2022 - $7.8B raised across 172 rounds - 
with London raising more fintech investment than any other global hub this year.
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UK VC investment in 2022 by sector » view online 

Source: Dealroom.co , data Jan-May 2022 inclusive

https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_~united_kingdom~/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2022&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing&showStats=bar&sort=-_2021&startYear=2022&type=rounds
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3 UK cities rank among the top 20 European hubs for startup investment in 2022.

VC investment in 2022 by city
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The UK is home to 122 unicorns, behind only the US and China for the creation of billion 
dollar tech companies, and first in Europe.

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021201520142013

Cumulative unicorns and $1B exits » view online

▊13 Spain

▊34 France

▊122 UK 

▊62 Germany 

▊22 Switzerland

▊32 Sweden

▊25 Netherlands

2022

Source: Dealroom.co

https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/unicorns/location?endYear=2022&interval=yearly&rows=netherlands~~united_kingdom~~spain~sweden~france~germany~switzerland&showStats=line&sort=-_2021&startYear=2012&type=rounds
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Dublin

The UK is also home to 248 potential future unicorns, valued over $250M.
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Future unicorns in the UK » view online
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Source: Dealroom.co

https://datacommons.technation.io/companies.startups/f/all_locations/allof_United%20Kingdom/company_status/not_acquired/data_type/anyof_Verified/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2014/ownerships/not_public/slug_locations/anyof_~united_kingdom~/valuation_max/anyof_800000000/valuation_min/anyof_200000000
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$215M$270M $250M

$350M $340M $280M

$650M $400M $350M

Despite changing macro conditions, UK-based VCs are still holding records levels of 
dry powder, with 2022 currently outpacing a record 2021 for new funds raised.
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New funds raised by UK based VC firms » view online New UK-based VC funds in 2022 » view online
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Source: Dealroom.co

https://datacommons.technation.io/new-funds/f/locations/allof_United%20Kingdom/new_fund_type/anyof_Venture%20Capital/slug_locations/anyof_~united_kingdom~?showStats=YEAR
https://datacommons.technation.io/new-funds/f/locations/anyof_United%20Kingdom/new_fund_type/anyof_Venture%20Capital/slug_locations/anyof_~united_kingdom~/years/anyof_2021?showStats=yearly&sort=-new_fund_amount
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Demand for talent in UK tech is stronger than ever in 2022, with 8.5M open vacancies 
in the last year. London also ranks second globally for tech salaries vs. cost of living.

Source: Tech Nation, Adzuna, Numbeo, 2022

Global 
ranking City

Cost of 
living score 
(Numbeo)

Average
Tech Salary

1 New York 100 £115,679

2 London 85.62 £75,278

3 Sydney 83.21 £60,701

4 Singapore 83.98 £59,871

5 Amsterdam 80.82 £54,962

6 Berlin 68.94 £44,470

7 Rome 71 £44,037

8 Madrid 56.64 £32,651

9 Hong Kong 80.71 £46,071

10 Paris 84.35 £46,891

11 Barcelona 61.15 £32,056

12 Tokyo 85.61 £44,262

A peak was reached in February 2022 with  nearly 
200k tech vacancies advertised in one month

Tech vacancies now command an average salary premium of 65% on 
non-tech economy jobs, at £58,000 compared to £35,000
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Methodology & definitions

Startups & venture capital

This report focuses on companies in the internet 
age, i.e. after 2000. Most but not all unicorns are VC 
backed.

Companies included in the analysis are tech-driven. 
Industries include software, ecommerce, online 
marketplaces, hardware, ICT infrastructure. The full 
industry & business model taxonomy can be 
found online 

Investment numbers refer to venture capital 
investment rounds such as seed, series A, B, C, …. 
late stage, and growth equity rounds. It excludes 
debt or other non-equity funding, lending capital, 
grants and ICOs.
Buyouts, M&A, secondary rounds, and IPOs are 
treated as exits: excluded from funding data, but 
included in exit data.

Unicorns

A unicorn is defined as a tech-driven company that 
has reached a $1 billion valuation, on the basis of a 
funding round (unrealised), acquisition or IPO 
(realised).

There are some notable edge-cases:
- Companies that IPO-ed at or above $1 billion but 
subsequently dipped below that valuation, are still 
included as $1B+ exit (examples: Alfa, Rovio, 
eDreams).
- Some companies have at some stage reached a $1 
billion but subsequently raised, IPO-ed or were 
acquired below that value. In this case the company 
is not counted as a unicorn (examples: Blippar, 
Home24, Fanduel, Ulmart, Conduit, Wonga, VE 
Interactive, Powa).
- If a unicorn moved HQ, the company is counted in 
the country where it reached unicorn status. 
Occasionally companies received dual HQ status.

Underlying data

Dealroomʼs proprietary database and software 
aggregate data from multiple sources: harvesting 
public information, user-submitted data verified by 
Dealroom, data engineering. All data is verified and 
curated with an extensive manual process.

Most underlying data from the report is available 
online via https://datacommons.technation.io. For 
more info please visit dealroom.co or contact 
support@dealroom.co 

https://datacommons.technation.io/heatmaps/funding/countries/united_kingdom/industries
https://datacommons.technation.io/


» Global hubs

» Latin America

More ...

» European Cities

» Zoom Towns

Visit datacommons.technation.io to explore 
UKʼs tech ecosystem in greater depth. 

» Asian Countries
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https://datacommons.technation.io/intro
https://datacommons.technation.io/intro
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_beijing_shanghai_~state_new_york_usa~_london_bengaluru_singapore_Los%20Angeles_berlin_paris_shenzhen_Seattle_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_Chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi~_mumbai_toronto_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_dublin_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?&&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_brazil_mexico_colombia_argentina_panama_chile_peru?sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_beijing_shanghai_~state_new_york_usa~_london_bengaluru_singapore_Los%20Angeles_berlin_paris_shenzhen_Seattle_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_Chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi~_mumbai_toronto_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_dublin_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?&&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_beijing_shanghai_~state_new_york_usa~_london_bengaluru_singapore_Los%20Angeles_berlin_paris_shenzhen_Seattle_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_Chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi~_mumbai_toronto_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_dublin_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?&&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_london_berlin_paris_stockholm_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_dublin_Amsterdam%20region_Barcelona%20Area_basel_zurich_madrid_hamburg_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_copenhagen_bristol_bucharest_~t_bingen~_moscow_milan_mainz_lausanne_oslo_zug_espoo_vienna_edinburgh_gent_~malm_~_grenoble_lyon_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_Cologne%20Area?sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~employees_number~_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~_~startups_count_founded_since_2010~/location/anyof_aspen_truckee_bali_waterford_~kingston_3~_lewisburg_butte_~canary_islands~_mykonos_corfu_ibiza_bridgetown_honolulu_nice_~balearic_islands~_naples_marseille_~tulsa_1~_azores_~turks_and_caicos_islands~_nassau_capri_~port_douglas~_mahe_~grand_baie~_male_paphos_boise_bellingham_sandpoint_valletta_~saint_julian_s~_fiji_lagos_plovdiv_dubrovnik_budapest_odessa_wroclaw_split?sort=-startups_count&
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_china_india_singapore_israel_~south_korea~_indonesia_japan_~united_arab_emirates~_taiwan_turkey_vietnam_malaysia_thailand_philippines?sort=-years_funding_amount


Weʼve added 
Curated Content for 
deep thematic data, 
built by both 
researchers and 
contributors from 
the community. 

» View curated content

https://datacommons.technation.io/curated
https://datacommons.technation.io/curated
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https://datacommons.technation.io/companies/congenica
https://datacommons.technation.io/companies/congenica



